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The Department of Commerce was established during the session 2009-10 on Self-

Finance basis. Since then the Department has developed and the Lucknow 

University has been kind enough to allow three sections in B.Com. Since its 

inception the Department is progressing well under the visionary guidance of 

college Management and the very passionate and committed  senior most faculty & 

Head, Dr. Madhu Bhatia. The department is showing excellent results under the 

supervision of highly qualified teachers. 

Besides the educational programmes the Department has been organizing lectures 

from the senior professors and officials of government departments relating to the 

field of commerce. The department has also been organizing cultural activities like 

dance competition, rangoli competition, debates and essay competition among the 

students. Our students have attained various positions and prizes in the competition 

organized by the other institutions as well.  

To keep in pace with the modern teaching methods, the department is 

incorporating smart learning education system (SMART Classes) which attempts 

to develop learning skills among the students. Owing to the pandemic situation, the 



department is conducting successful online classes to facilitate smooth teaching- 

learning environment for students.  

The department has a hi-tech Computer Lab and is running certified computer 

course by NIELIT, which is meant for value creation and job enhancement for 

students of our college and other colleges also.  

The department has been regularly associated with various Management Institutes 

which organizes career counseling and personality development discussions with 

students in the college campus. For providing professional exposure to aspiring 

students, the department is focusing on industry-institution interface where many 

students have benefitted a lot in getting job opportunities since inception. 

 

The department is committed to integrate all facets of commerce and management 

to educate and train innovative and competent human resource suitable for 

industry, business and service sector and to equip and encourage them to start their 

own ventures in urban or rural areas benefitting both the classes and masses. 
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